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Liberal friendly Assembly 
of First Nations a concern 
for critics 
OTTAWA While critics are claiming Phil Fontaine will steer 
Canada's leading native- rights group into its tightest ever 
relations with the federal government, at the Assembly of 
First Nations, (AFN) its "back to work." 
Nancy Pine, AFN communications 

officer, herself a target of critics, 
has downplayed reports thatslome 
chiefs are worried the new direc- 
tion the AFN is taking is alarming - 
critics who fear the assembly could 
become a mere satellite of the 
power brokers they mistrust. 
Staff changes under the Liberal - 

friendly national chief confirm 

"we're being team players," said 
An AFN insider, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 
"We're still going to be lobbying 
and advocating but we're getting 
inside the Liberal organization. 
"We're back to probably what will 

be the cosiest relations ever which 
is a good thing. You don't want to 

(Continued on page 5) 

Nault concedes FNGA is dead 
blames Liberal leadership 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- Minister of Indian Affairs Robert Nault acknowledged 
Friday the FNGA is dead but a new and improved Assembly of First 
Nations version may be coming. 
Nault said his legislation, aimed at improving reserves' political and 

financial accountability is a victim of Liberal leadership struggles. 
He said he blames Liberal leadership politics for frustrating him. 
"It's not possible. We all know that. (The First Nations Governance 

Act) will not pass before the changeover, the transition, between 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Pumpkinfest 
Time! 

Our Sundae Best 
Every Day 

2 for $l, 
New. one too* gets Feat delicious McDonald's' sundaes. And we're 

ready io saw op your favourite Dawn- hot fudge, stiawlwvey unload. 
se torte on in tvtey end enjoy ouisunt a best! 

The Alberta based Kehewin Native Performers dance troope gave a free performance for Six Nations residents 
last Wednesday night at the G.R.E.A.T, lecture theatre. The performance included a dance intrepretation of a 
Trickster legend. (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

Six Nations Band Council honoaria and 
portfolios under review, workloads uneven 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band council is reviewing its portfolio and honoraria system after councillors 

complained some carry heavier workloads than others but all are getting the same hono- 
raria. 
Six Nations Band Councillors are receiving $500 a week in hono- after the federal government 

considered part time councillors, raria. The "salary was instituted demanded chief, council and direc- 
tors honoraria, travel and salaries 
he made public. Prior to the gov- 
ernment forced move, band coun- 
cillors received honoraria based on 

the number of meetings they 
attended. 
Six Nations Band Council Chief 

Roberta Jamieson, holds the coun- 
cil's only full time position.She 
receives an annual salary of 
$60,000 . 

But she also collects honoraria for 

outside committees she sits on 
including a Canadian Heritage 
Aboriginal Culture and Tourism 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. Fora limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. 

Brother of slain aboriginal 
protester hopes inquiry pro- 
vides answers 

TORONTO (CP) The family of an aboriginal protester who was killed 
by police eight years ago hopes a public inquiry promised by Ontario's 
new Liberal government will finally reveal the truth about the shooting. 
"We're hoping to see and find out why my brother was shot that night," 
Sam George said Wednesday at a news conference. 
"We're hoping to find out why things changed so dramatically within a 

few hours. We need to know why there were so many heavily armed offi- 

cers there." 
Dudley George was shot by a provincial police officer at Ipperwash 

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) 
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Council to discuss honoraria behind closed doors, system not fair, some say 
(Cmuinued fmm fmnf Band council members in Me past, 

Advis antra thai she re« s 
who received honoraria for mend 

meetings. ing outside (including 
hefty 6500 a day honoraria for 

d chiefs) 
meetings and conferences. turned 

ill be travelling t 

as 
Th 

that honoraria over 
m 

n 
t ) n 

Whistler B.0 

ce 
oratcoucd 

day, $2.5 million aboriginal Band Cord Chief Robert 

raised 
rn Oeeamber Jamieson.' number of corm 

Mat s 

con 

h. mi d the eyebrows of oomaiona ails. 
some poli - She M1 refused to provide a listing 

But sources said council is look of all o , be n 
mg at u sweats at honor,. whether she collc Mno- on or 
system. "Some councillors feel it lf« ra, 

't fair. Some have really heavy 
am c n so m under firedm 

m 1lnads 

my 
oil 

aAFN 
election 

Turtle kind News learned some 
d to rake Inc a or 

v ncrn. me. parenll v 
absence with. 

e 

whi e v m- 
hornedhatheyd don't e pargnn hiefs 
noraria for oar of town travel office, 

'.They've been bavemng a Id and' 00 d 
rbe Chan @el 11 

they're away a In and they don't Mara of directors at does tom 
cylhing 

cxrm f« iC' a nuwil m Mnorana for attending meet- 
member em said. 

tag eats and gets paid for Blackfoot elder, Allan Lob, chair 
them_ of Aboriginal Tou Team e Ile said of come Canadian 
Sheila Copps. Heritage Minister Canada and past chief of the tourism experiences will he looked 

has been criticized for sponsoring OJlbway Nation He operates a at 

e 

wet '"huttes one of the reason 
the SIS II' conference cruise Mato Lake Woods we chose Whistler." 
Jamieson ill be M in Ontario Eine Sinclair. f The participants from provincial 
An estimated 650 participants mil Sash and Sweetgr g and te al and the 

be meeting Mere discuss abo -g co pue service company. Louis prie espmedo cover 
Mal and tourism 

director 
from N their te own expenses, Peter 

Ottawa us paying the full cost for a d rector of Inuit traditional Homulous a senior official with 
32o of se for average r knowledge, osa Walker, from the Heritage deortmen 
VERO per person for navel. Manitoba. a member of the Nob He said the high price tag reflects 

First Nation and executive director the high transportation 
of the Aborigine Leadership bringing 

n 

ici, e from over- 
Institute. Pam Ward, a Mikmaq end from mode parts of 
from New Brunswick the former Canada. 
project manager for larerepenagiag The second major cost is the room 
Heritage Park a multimillion dpi rate at the Fawn. Chateau 
Mr international cultural tourism Whistler: $105 a night plus taxes. 
initiator. Meta Williams from the Copps said her attempt to promote 
Yukon owhere she is pesibet of the 

necessary_ 

edtore and tourism Is 

Yukon National Association, and 
She compared the Whistler garter- 

ing to a corporate "professional- 
development" retreat. She said 
hands-on aMrienal participation 
in M initiative crucial because 

communities will mks, p down 
b approach h could 

exploitation 
Chief Gbhy Jacobs of tie 

Mannish First Nation said the 

conference is on i e right track. 
He will speak on me joint venture 

bmwcen the Squarnish and wat 
First Nati to build a$17 million 

'world elm cultural centre m 

hist 

which has already Tim 
received 

center. 
about 58 million in cam 

mtmen B from the federal and Bt. 
governments will offer a 

Men, restaurant, live M.., ans 
and crafts and m minas exhibit. 
Ile said native communities coma 
Kale from the growing tourism 
industry by nubs inspiration, 
Max and pile mal liminess part- 

ners a the conference I think If 
we maim re su of Mow dollars we 

could become net eonMbutors to 
me social Way at of Miscount. 
I know mere, opportunities;' he 

is involved in eco-tomi.m. 
Jim AbMh a Cannon Alliance 

"Same of them a ed thaz there a well. Turtle Island New Hcdena Jmmson P from British Columbia was 
the system isn't fair so erre going hau also been told Jamieson has a critical.of the conference cost. Ile 
to look at it, 

booking agent that has in the pan accommodation. meals and nter. U while he suppons the d f 
Counc l' hoeing me asue booked speaking engagements for tainment that's being provided it y helping poor name ...minimum 
of co 1 be eluding her when she was Ontario's aboriginal performers. break the cycle of pommy, nc said 
Jamieson, honoraria for Omnudar The conferenm Dec be 1st to Copps appears to be spending her 

J Band Cmail public relations offi N-s the second in a wand hree departmental budged e art Sake' n . Sn they m car SCUD Cavan said wop ask nubs emkdnes mat Copps n don that she oil rte longer he in 
looking at, if Jamieson still undertakes speak- mitred Heritage Canada u hold to CAN, Paul Manin replaces 

help anniginil communities bane- lean Chretien as prime minister . 

h[ from Canada's growing tourism Among those attending will be 30 

industry. The total Nice tag for the civil sev s. The other 320 srpom 

four onfea is 510 'Bin red rparticipants mostly 
The conference being 

by an Aboriginal Advisory 
overseen 

e elders academies, 
he include: development 

d 

maim whose 

biography from a.riginal gr Roberta laminae . Her 

lists her .0. CMefCouncillor for The aboriginal delegates will rep- 
the -Si eietea including tM 
to hold Misiposit 

`roman 
Assembly of FimsNmi Nations (AFN). 

Also on the tic Another 10 delegates are being 
Michelle Audit teal flown in from Latin America and 

involved M the Quebec Native Australia. 
n, Suzy Basile. Marna- 

also from Quebec and with the Urinal gurus ought i 
Quebec Aboriginal a best mple" Her o the 

ban e Darrell Brown. Mau cadua,.e pell look at what other 
from Manitoba n. indigenous people are doing n the 
our. RegCrowi e hoe. Alberta tourism industry their home 

CHIPPEWAS OF KETTLE AND 
STONY POINT BAND MEMBERS 

An important notice concerning a said Vote for the 
Pandemic.. of the Settlement Agreement (including the 
absolute surrender), dated for reference the 9th day of 
lady, 2003 and .dating to the Enniskillen Township 
Claim 

Negotiators for Kettle and Stony Point and Canada have 
initialled the Settlement Agreement, which includes the 
absolute surrender of certain lands, relating to the 
Enniskillen Township Claim. For ratification, the Chiefs and 
Councillors need a mandate of the people to sign the 
Settlement Agreement, including the absolute surrender of 
certain lands. on their behalf. 

Ratification requires community voles on the matters. The 
First Ratification Vote was held on September 12, 2001 At 
that time, while a majority of those .sting ballots voted to 
favour of the agreement, a majority of the members eligible 
to ante did not cast ballots. to accordance with the Indian 
Referendum Regulations a second ratification vote can be 
held in this situation. Pursuant to Article 7.3 of the 
Enniskillen Township specific claim Settlement Agreement, 
including an absolute surrender, dated for reference July 9, 
2003, the threshold for second ratification vote is based on 
e simple majority. 

If you are or will be at net 18 years of age as of November 
19, 2003 and a member of the Chippewas of Kettle and 
Stony Point Band, you are eligible to cast a ballot to the sec- 
and vote on the Settlement Agreement. Members who do 
not ordinarily live at Kettle Point Reserve No 44 may vote 
by way of mail -in ballot if unable to vote in person. 

bayou are an eligible voter Who is not ordinarily a resident 
on the Reserve and you want to receive a mail -in ballot 
package, please contact the Electoral Officer, Pam Simpson, 
at (416) 959 -9900 or the Deputy Electoral Officer, Trevor 
Sinclair, at (916) 973.6256 (Collect calls will be accepted). 
You can also request a copy of the Settlement Agreement, 
the "Notice of Ratification Vel " and the 'Voters' List from 
the Electoral Officer. 

Copies if the Settlement Agreement 101 also be available, 
flee of Marge, at the Chippewas of Kettle and Sony Point 
Administration Office at She Reserve (319) 7R62125- 

The ratification vats will take place on November l4, 
2003 from 9:00 am until 8,00 pm at the Hillside School 
Cyan. 53 Indian Lane, on the Reserve. 

Nault accused of muzzling board 
YELLOWKNIFE (CP)_ booming boing resource economy. major decisionmaking authorities 
are accusing Indian Affairs It oversaw prejecs including botM1 

o 

ut of our hands,' said Pope. 
Minister Robert Nault of trying to diamond mines currently operating At Wray's urging, the board 
muzzle a regulatory body Mat in the North. It is now in the rescinded its appm al of the 

everything from diamond process of examining the D<B<ers changes. oversees 
io gas pipelines to tee North. Snap Lake diamond protect and On Oct. 3, Natal[ wrote 

being 
mines 
A member of the Mackenzie expects to receive applications for saying that Wray was being "dia- 

Environmental Impact the constmnton of a St-billion sat- Spin and contrary;' That letter 
Review Bad we tired on Mules uml gas pipeline along the was not shar. with the boa. until 
oats this weak, warming to dais- Mackenzie Valley pipeline within meeting [his week. 
emcee obtained by the Caredim weeks. At that meeting, the board chose to 

Pre.. But the turmoil of the lest week pass a motion of non -confidence in 
The dauments also may paralyse the board's opera- Mange., chaimanshtp, 
bets of the board have e,sed said Pope, although chair- 

any 
just couldn't work welt him 

'mane . non- confidence in Me nn Todd Burlingame said the any longer;' said Pope We were 
Made chairman. Members say he hoard will continue to do business. of the oink.. was work. to 

inured 
the interests of The Warble sorted July 18 when the best inseresn of (Indian 

Ottawa ins 

W lav 
instead of northerners. the board agreed, u Affairs) and nm of the stools . 

feared that changes Natt's of the Indian and Northern Affairs the Northwest 
and 

Tenn,. Ile took 
o s pressing for Depart o change some of its his dim ti and orders directly 
promise the review nowt mene procedures. t from (Id. " 
pendence and would c Baird mender Gordon Wray lade Burlingame said e n eonB- 

n lmemer asree said pointed the made fine against his leader- 
board member Frank Pope. std sing the 1.1i. n snip amps nothing. 
"Our Fridity was once lire;' and 

mid Pope, 
Orequired, 'It his no legal effect;'be said. 

Rope miO Wy. "Legal this is AS 

would 
mid Pope, Ith changes "1e teaeono 

mu ,!acne hammy $oaa would have hampered board's After the 

Burlingame, 
vole, 

.,boob wail created by Ile "hate our (Indian who had left the 

agreements 
to and Sabra le envirom "Ile changes 

were very ry substantive 
and ream, re-entered ,only lens 

mental 

to oversee teeN wanted were very subsmetite and from Nardi addressed to Carey, said 
mental impacts of the NWT's would have taken some of the Pope 

Six Nations business shines at Brantford tourism awards night 
SWE. J. GOODER she was very and pond, Nation. and New Credit also ring ro the m. .Skiff writer when she lien ber nn had been financing. counsel. 

ing ing and «aping 
- 

Tourism Mande...! 
packer and forms 

fill like 

The panel offWee was 

ed from Bran. Con.. 
Nations. n Credits lier.. 
but fmm e amending commo- 
n... 

annual swards will showcase 
and honor the outstanding achieve. 
ments of Mth native and non- 
native y ua esses in me tourism 

The beautifully, sculpted award 
has streams of did. ribbons of 

n 

turquoise swirling 
all hew 

and 

nthfogh the flame 
shaped glass. The blues in the 
award repined the Grand River 

lone it 

banks. The gold represents the rim 
culture and heritage r f the 

Na y New Credit 
Territory and lic y of Brea 
The Shining designer 

artist Shirley Ella, f Clark. 
Glass Studio also designed the 

lanes Music Awards. 
The moral awards will highlight Tenitories. The ecognition of the vices mined to the buying public. 

the achievements of the aMriginel, achievements attained by the abo- 
Wain.. community on th S1 riginal business community i1 

Ipperwash inquiry family wants answers, concert benefits youth 

Six Nations can be proud one announced the win. 
for f the Nations many "My hands were Making.' It was 

businesses won wards of excel like the Oscars. sK chewy said. 
knee at the inaugural unto, be "I was whisk. away r 

wawa get photographed. 
Winners of the Shining Johnson and her husband T' 

Star Awards were B have owned the Bears Inn Ike abd, 
and Two Rivers Community 13 years. 
Development Centre Looking about her impeccably 
The .Gala affair was held the kept living rom, Me messes. that 

moon. of Oct. 8 at Ike 
B 

est she enjoys meeting new (moon and 
Western Brant Park A couldn't think of anything else she 
Conference Centre in Brantford. would rather be doing. The smil- 
Lisa Johnson, owner of the Bears in soft-spoken woman pen 

Oneida Natrons. 
f 
rom Six Natro sized. she gets great satisfaction 

She was thrilled to Ivaco the Inn from making people feel welcomed 
had n the Customer Service at her inn. 
Excellence Award. math brightly. Me adds and "I get 

The inn is made up of four seps. Christmas Cardé from all mer the 
rate log cabins, nested among pine world, such as China. Mexico and 
and maple trees. Finland 
Johnson sitting in her Itome-office Cyril Frazerresi.nl and chair of 

mule from Two Rivets Corp., said was 
held n up her awn. and said. very surprised when 

e w had couldn't believe the Bears .nh R' heCorylnate Parr 
won. oldie Year Are. olyn Reed 
Shc :h i her calm. of Cloth K ' and 

customer 
in 

Bean Inn n-als seill.dd he Gals did 
was up against some high profile very g TM "n 
ompanie such as the .Sanderson King excitedly clam.'. 

' Centre for the Performing Arts and can't step smiling. 
Me Condon Inn of fgBran r The o Rivers Community 
Her eyes spark Johnson said. Development e r provides 

ICOn1'nuedlm u fro 0 :.= man, but his vial failed ie fete art the time of Wen m go down aboeginl ed I J. 

ciai Park near $are a 
-'1'" 

cirmponant quest wens ubom he M Oren after the rout 1 T ammo.. kind of nill be on 

n Sep. 6, 1.6 the circumstances leading u0 to the Pro - 1 police teach, a uttic of gent mown that Pam h only for family. be calm 

The officer who fired the fail Sher 
incident. with Ike emgefmilO said to be victory ce n 
Isst week, n Ike day of the Liberals won the ... My bane. il meam... we are for a life of fwd 

election. premiendeeignme Dalton deorm MOW. s m be swam in 
McGUinte promised an Inquiry into On FridaYbnefitconcert spon on Oc. 23 alongside his 

art by the Elementary wham Arier 
hwill wild s held NI Massey with the nc mrey gene. He's 

to meet 
Thal 
Glum goat 

exercise 
ing 

relief 
Hall, 

T 
singer fluffy Saone s. hopeful the inquiry m in the hedn 

George said Wednesday. Marie d 8afi.tg0 towards tin next Tour to g moths. 

some George, brother of Dudley George is flanked by Peter Edwards 
autl«and Many Elrppeutenn Sawyer 

icled or criminal negli- ciel elation, a civil su 
gcwe for keno ugly tooling a aganst former premier Mike Hams 

Buff, starred or the Toronto concert teal rased about SKIMP. 
scholarships (Photos by Pamela Ch0ajohn) 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
You're Invited to 

4@ 3©O* ACMG3(7C3MG']O a 
O' .]Q 

Wednesday, October 22, 2003 
Over 230 Reasons to Attend 

Schedule of Events 

Two 
HOUSE 

Co out learn a0ut all the business services we 

-pm pm TRADE SHOW 

xlaI NESS DATE 
8 pm 9 pm Participants can rest their marketing and promotional skills. 
1110 Sower) Panieipants take Me oncimunik to maiket 'heir motile( or serve 

dimness a. vice versa. DM emimpam har 
move io the lima pmential client 

pm 8 p BUSwKShAWARmgiBylhvrfATIONnNr.v) 

Schedule is structured to allow for on gemg flow .14 Trade arm end Oren Housc are o, to. public. 
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FNGA is no more...maybe 
All *stile Goon* Act is nc more 

I least it may raise tar head ache m the mar future but not in the 
mime m lo ma me 
Minister of Indian Affairs Robert Nault conceded on week- 
end die controversial piece of proposed legislation 'make it 
through the House of Commons before die Liberal leadership changes 
ands And he hinted he mayor even survive.° con. Paul Martin 
regime when a umber of Liheral rabat ministers lud' B the vet- 
clan Sheik Copps. heroic named to lose their lorry 
posts and get reminded what it's like to be a backbencher. 
Neu. rrnder came with still months to go .fore 

ils House for Chris and then of nurse were low new 
year ms is and a Liberal leader. 
And .tie are mole in Indian Country who mill star paling them- 

selves on the back over the next few days and weeks telling us how 
work. protests us from the FNGA 

While dwy were shouting on the hill and some where being escorted 
i the 110111e. h is awfully coincidental that behind the scenes 

quiet 
they 

old codes AFN leader Phil Fontaine was 
and 

the to 
and they mlked about .e problems with the FNGA and to noted for 
more aboriginal input, 
Did Fontaine pull another 

elected 
when rabbit out of his heel like a did 

phone 
lion of being elected when he got.¢ Minister of Health on 

the phone and arrange musings on common* health information 

Now we may he seeing not 
t 

work again 
Fontaine is merely leading us down 

road 
our ancestors foamed 

before .. Diplomacy. talking, Rat work this out, our ancestors were 
mowed diplomacy. in refreshing to neeü coming to forefront again 
and to me Mescreaming stop. 
Nault has said the FNGA will be back but not one without AFN 

approval. He is hoping that with or woo lour in the Minister's 
offica the Martin government will see the urgent need for .original 

to gaps -. bins democratic 
principals and to prom, rig. and freedoms es that 
are ohm at the whim of band council chiefs who are left in total con- 
trol, to do as they like, when they like, o is frightening to know that 
same kind of tyranny will continue. 
But only fore while 
leant has come out in favour of some ofronmvv 's plans for scam- 
mod m revitalized AFN. 
Fontaine has a $17 billion plan to bring First Natio. up to the stan- 

dard they deserve IoM living and working in. 

And Ms an interesting rim 
And "t surprising .at the Minister himself has applauded Fontaine 

for the inventiveness and at the same time Meatened me AFN .at if it 
dome, start taking (self seriously, the govern won't 
Auofa we have 

' 
highly nndemmn.ng Minister coin. 

ing out of the woodwork. Maybe it was the thoughts of a huge turkey 
dinner awaiting km. Or maybe h the days of the 
pilgrims dfas thanksgiving. Or may..., just re.red the wrung 

start is on .e wall and 
o 

making amends.. aboriginal lead. 
ership of Mme the same land of smlem ting that has gone on 
for the p.ltwo 
One good thing about the FNGA going down the tubes Six Nations 

should Stan saving money on its bard council and Roberta /Balm, 
noel Is. Tony won't have any reason to be heading off to Ottawa 
for a week at a time now. 

Chatting with "Bob ", or more affection- 
ately the Minister of Indian and 
Northern Affairs, Robert Nault 
By Pant Chrisjohn 

Loth off mfr .° and end and facilitating labour 
d did heron- 

south O university. cal grievances. In my moon . Mull says it will alai force hands 
I go to school and I do homework. Canadian government even wane, . be fiscally responsible and cm 

has Su my life. tell us as native people wluest a ate the appropriate system in which 
But last reek 1 was in the midst valid grievance apparently Natives economic develop nl will flour- 

my w. wen only belly ache about unjust i 

mid see the Minister of Indian and only lam which 
Affairs and Not Development occurred MA 
was pang to rsitynl Does this mean within Canadian 

Circle 
participate in a Talking law particularly historical diem 

and 1 w invited MOM once cases nations have, like to 
How caul that! Ruben Nault 
N s going to a in my presence 

and supposedly he was willing and 
Cady to ear what native universi 

modem had to say aeut the 
proposed changes to Me Indian Am 
taiii he . pushing. 
Needless to for. 

Ming my thoughts with mod to 

Mc 

only 12 %indents showed up for 
the event. mloo madly many did 
not mad out of fear to Minister 

mold use (heir words ,gains 
they mid 

Some said they felt Nault sold l'' gets herPOrn across fo Naulf 

But, and this N a big but The 
minNter aka rod. m m , it snds 
there a Mawr. on 
reserve that he would penaaulry 
invest 

Ohm Ng old damn the face 
that is considering the number of 

private businesses across this 

country mere me that offer 

a nd n 

products 
people t Many of 

these businesses have used pi 
v to dollars A and have 
little or no government funding 
to attribute to cc their runts 

told him what about Grand 
River Enterprises at Six Nations. 
I13 a multimillion dollar Acre 

engaged in international trade. 
He Inuged and -well Nato 
mother esteem.- That was it To 
successful native business that 

exists on its any gov- 
comment 

own won. 

He said no one was starving in 
Canada. 1 reminded him about 

angikum response 
short and tense, 

His 
have their 

issues." . 

I asked him Nor Dudley George, 
he mid "I dealt with that metre and 
Than no other 
Ile talked about Donald Marshal 

and 
s 

mopped and asked nor. -1 sup: 
pose your following the Marshall 
case well" 
As we paned company Nadi asks 
me when we might area into each 

pricr again then abruptly stops and 
manual, and says "it's pmhably 
going to be in -. Weil 
Rohn Nault if Mavis a challenge I 

e may have to lake K. 

NOTE: Tar the privacy of my Isl. 
low 
hhr inanition which iI attend 

naming 

mke what was said in the Taking Oneida of the Thames who were 
Circle and use it to ri mid in the m 0100s, would 

them et a Inver date. A handwritten be considered pre enfederation 
document prowling themrelves and not valid Sorry Not cep- 
s any repercussions passed moo pa able 

around old Nadi was asked lodge . Our four m discuss. did get 
He did l didn't. heated end tense at times but in the 

a Hodenomume woman Yell end we had to agree that the oppor- 
swhiMIspokeofwould tunny to speak to to horse's mouth 

derive from teachings Men en 'rant 
aught the Pawn a' :ka Upon hearing the Neu -mail ...tit f n Ise Tames Rive that diem coming I 

Getting to the Talking immediately got on the 
myself I found phone to almost every political, tree- 

occasions oral throughout the four ditiondeducated native person 1 

hour ordeal with the m know country (Who 
de new When he told . Nat happnedas trying home) 

cWe 

Islam de Passed wed us or 
we 

trying pea 

why 
gel me decd. teat people had much 

convince 

I I kmnot him why his goo n by accepting the 
mold no woman pre mono, propositions. HI also being 

am tree* H told a dear the who is being 
Wel they 

they aren't 
wen. by Canals is accepted that those 

tsar m they atenq manner for who oppose sold e out of 
them. wok. Mutt said oho FNGA is 
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Nault admits First Nations G overance 
(Continued from page 4) the ileac, explain why he 

Pone Minister (Arne dead ^ceded 18 mort mmn.s in coca 
(Paul) Martin. and l think tar's no 

obvious," Bob Nault said in m ̂ Js 
interview ..c National Post 
Aloe same says he 
has 

c 

several with AFN 
leader Phil Fontaine to discuss a 

AFN approv. version of the 
FNGA. 

AFN leader Phil Fontaine tole 
seiwdowns wün nix caucus. Turtle Island News, 'lam pleased 
"Many abo bill. to l leaden u the FNGA will likely Neon 

the order paper.' TpnsN the bill. arguing I. 
Ile said Tuesday, "It's tinfonuanre were not properly consulted and 

and rime that it d not give individual Fin 
spcnle Nations the freedom to draft their 

opportunity to begin dial, r M1I'y les. 

tie base don partnerships end However, other mtive groups and 

trIualrespectfco 0,,mal W' f.sls mous the country 

aty rights.. praised the hill as a hold first step 

Immune has had aven) meetings ensure s mom than $2 billion 

Nault a nanas muss. the 
i If 

FNGA is "ng spent wisely and produc- 

said to APN, ing results. - 

agenda ni move New.. The AFC. Canada's largest ant. 

"There a plan in pIree env Jun ngiw taiga ̂ ira f aeJ rea 

six principles alai the chiefs dis.vernmen on ea 

card in Vane.ver Iasi week. bd. hut Chre n and Nault cors 

He said "progrm09ve change boa 
timed In push the legislation 

m he mapped star iWamnnlp. through the House and COMM. 

We lure mouse aYOnJ te tees. MPs mooed ilia country 

Inman All" hnrimg close to 200 imams. e . 
g l in C7. coma 

'y ¡ li 

centrepiece of lean Cnwicn s 
a M 1 g I 

kgmy agenda. whehespelled .lone sided with the bll' critics 

d. fa112W2 Speech From las earth, and in progress in .e 

AFN underfire by critics who 

The bill is smiled in the final 
stages of Commons debate and 
could be passed if the government 
were to block opposition filibus- 
tering with a closure maim. 
the Rime Minister has spent the 
fall sessions shying away from 

remtr;nwrOI impose) Resole commission staff dated 
he seen as ruling maim the Per. Sept. 21. Many of you know Ins 
emment. The Mamie objective importance I attach m improving 
to a lot of Indian Affairs te lives of the Firm Nook. of this 
programs to .AFN. 

An official spokesman for the 

assembly den. lot's re diem 
tion lobby group is headed. 
"It's not about the AFN taking 
mural d program and services." 

sad Darn 

"Ifs about First Nations getting 
more control of programs and ser- 

assembly has asked Ottawa to 

spend another $17 billion on 
native nee in the next federal 
budget but money would flow 
through Iota native organizations 
and tribal councils Kelly said. 
"Were not in the business of tir 

vire 
More 600 First across 
(Mad. need more cash 

health and housing, education, 
standards, 

,the and 

odes lagging the mom 
tiny says. Federal funding, 

has bas nor 
owed 

under historic treaties, kept 
pace ¡kith population growth, say 

leaders. 
Same staffing decisions at meow 

bly bly headquarters in Ottawa have Indian 
sad questions about government 

to 
Affairs fall 

$6 million 

Nancy Pine, former spokeswoman from about 
for Indian Affairs Minister Robert $19 million 

Mali is now press secretary for under former 
Fontaine. 'I nab 
And Scott Senor deputy minister chi e f 

of Indian Affairs from 1995 to 
1999 Willer start aller he 

Suieas president of .e Public Cl me ' s 

Sure Commission of Canada ln se ra PPY 
November. mils m- erigh 
"I have accepted tenuto join Mime agen- 

Ne theirs Assembly cl First Nations. about nabs 
polity advt.. says memo m about .120 

Hopes are ling on Senor to 
loosen government purse strings 
said the insider. 

"The. AFN start here are hoping 
that he can open up a dialogue and 

na funding. 
After yes of hardest 
front.. under Coon Come, 

bill will die, a victim of leadership 
House slowed 

broke for sawL 

As the 
Comm r the 
Prune Minster insist 

ban would become la Wunder the 

his watch, hut the damage had 

Robert 

been 
fmn at bung 

the battle t which Nadi 
have mammas 

way to e ide lives 
long 

mpn. xmrFlrsl 

hoping a new AFN approved ver- ver his three year term, 
of the bill could be minim- including renovations to his office. 

doN during the Martin govern- Manic said romaine's proposal 
with new m may he 

t 

Mich"butheisencour- 
rcigi. aged by many of his proposals for 

legislation cost an estimated is Nations 
SlS milli, ed.M1 and sus 
IMO h the The cheery relationship between 

AFN will take time, 
over 

Nault the two men is in sham contrast to 
said the Maim government should tin between Nault and 
realise Mere is a sense of urgency Coon Come, but NAM said he is 
ate bill's nic.ures. only giving Fontaine a year to get 
-We wanoo make sure we gem suns, 

good result oin of cm investment "The MN's SUCCe55 or failure 
and rig n in Memo will be decided in the neat year to 
not doing very 

when things 
u.aI-mhall The AFN is at its 

always disappointed when things min .stows and Phil 
dont more f Jlike km gee then. rum of 
them to move M I g it and M $ ñ' back its 
Imo.. I'm in ahurry because) prominence. in^tatmost 
don't lose another genera. people In the moa i atI 
tion to We've already talk t 1 have worm the 
lost ova generation have no wens AFN and think they arc 

h 

rrelevant 
skills." to Men lives: he said. 
Sint selection thissu gem is at a pain 

Isom net h. pledged to Jem era. (wherefeitheramFoos ere vri- 
rnithe AFN. NAraimlmeeows a. players or you're not. bemuse 

Nations people. the Shout said with a$I7 WINE request to the Ill go and deal wile the B.C. 
them IS mull window of app. kilt. governmeni for a host of chiefs at to su mmt, or I'll got 
tunity for Nsiuve change now slim and meet with th Alberta chiefs in 
Mr. Qom come has been teplaced not approved their regionna sell do looms w. 
by Phil Fontaine as AFN chief. discus on purpose s at this time them lint haulm lung around 
Null has met sc.. times with prebudet submission with the AFN iftey}e not going 

Font tw pp C-7 The presented not voted on to be able o deliver on anon( of 
M k d Fontaine fora probabl y be on in 

comma their 
proposal h 

e 
e vote mho Ottawas Nadi has plans 

desire. f accountability, NMI is new bills this fall, hut mid he real- 

lament its too cozy with Liberals 
was 
Stll a whiff o oebe defections. And i an Boman. plan and 

complicity should be avoided, said 
t 

be long if Nis hap shape the Assembly of First 
before an nal g cost 3 7 billion. 

merges that not funded says a us budget proposal 
by the federal goo to the federal 
Fontaine gm a ondnchan t The s roping overhaul 

amenably in July o bureaucratic layer tote added lead 
Coon Cnue. to the vocal lobby group 
Cram come had defeated romaine than Mgt First Nara It would 
n X881 when the axed awl. in 

by chiefs who 
also 

some Ile* debe 
s time me government to truly cad bygr 

diplomacy m a Mater rat, 
rm onne sad the fight for their Fon ould create at Imst five 

close challenger assembly commissions. source 
Under Walter Ruder. n one 

- 
former Ontario cold explore specific 

sea sharply criticized by sultan and reared civil imam ombudsman Rohm, sclpgov anode 
AuditorG Gene. Sheila Parr for who was once head of social issues says her political Mal must walk a housing shortages, lagging heel. 
not reining in disgraced forme 

- 
for Indian Affairs rte line , land claims and native 

vacy commissioner George `If Fontaine person n appearing fish's one thing to have good con- investment. 
Radon. very much upro government which with goo rnrn.l." she Oman. spends more Nan S7 S 

The corundum knew of lax fiscal most First Nato. people who are said', an interview 'Its another billion year on proem.° 
and hiring controls in Radwanski s knowledgeable of these things to be soon to be pan of it. fulfil treaty and constitutional 
office but did "The obligations.. 
little to fix Assembly of The .moth 

s 

has. repeatedly 
the prob. First Nations called for more. cash to kup pace 
Inn , Fraser m end M name population growth 
said IMO to gather that' ,about twice ils rate of 
The mom Me views of Canada's 
biy saw its chiefs The new $I.ÍM1llli. budget pro- 
budget from light kr peel for the fiscal year 2000.15 

Fontaine on the FNGA 
"I ant pleased to Mo that to Federal government has indicated that the First 
Nations Governance AU, Bill C.], will likely hem the Order Paper This Is the 
inevirsble d fora piece of proposed Mom. that was Pposed by First 

any ohm groups and 
individuals across the country, including the Canadian Bar Ass. n, the 

Auditor Garner Canada and the Canadian Race Relating Foundation., 
While it unfortunate much and resources have been spent 

on the pro ill C-7. we now have m hewer opportunity to embark too new 
process for changes to begin a new dialogue between First Nations and 

Canada head on pannership and mutual respect for Aboriginal and Treaty sighm. 
We can build on existing work. we can move immediately to edam urgent prk 

cedes like health, education and economic development while we wok out the 
details of berm* goals like Treaty implementation and nation building. We 
can deal with the preoccupations or accountability end tmnspuency and do so in 

content .sped Abwiginal and Treaty rights. 
The lesson learned from this exercise -and from history o that the 

true path real. progressive change must be mapped Al partnership and die - 
kale between First fro.. Canada. 
beyond the Indian of partnership and re 

will be good for all Gentians. The e First Nations retire Canada's( agenda. Le 
us move on Nat agenda now to create new hopes and new opportunities for the 
future generations." 

tights. 
Chiefs 

reviewed 
Fomaine's 
$17 billion 
plan at its 

meeting last 
week in 

Sq.misb. 
They are 
expected to 

vme on it at 

he December 
enbly. A 

Imam ix yet 
o he 

outlines w the as,mblY would 
help smell F. Nations gain the 
weight and resew of large gov- 
ernment" so that communitpdd- 

Itn 
Ideas are henni in Ottawa. 

calls ra, in pan: 
.$500 million redevelop a strategy 
to false native education standards 
and somas to higher lem 

$200 million crmte a self-sus 
mining .ive housing sysm 

$3W million to reduce a backlog 
MISS claims by 25 per cent over 
three years. 

$200 million to build roads and 
other nine.. mauled Ito 
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Red Hill Creek Valley protesters and supporters hold Thanksgiving meal 
By E l GOODER Mohn'an and Wampanoag lineage, 
Sra$w rer Atwell mid has studied th. Red 

'l'hey gathered to celebrate Hill Valley's history and knows the 

Thanksgiving in the Red Hill 10eä00 of the remains of a 12,000 

ycareai aboriginal village 'I eah 
A Thanksgiving potluck supper show you where the longboux 
was shared by about 100 people_ as he 

bend who a on Oct I tax burden 
t the Frog campsite near the the people of Hamilton will have 

entrance of the vatic, endure ':f the exprcuway s 

handful n supporters fully proceeds through the valley. 
on land wade speeches and Confederacy Chiefs have suggesd 

thane gathered for aboriginal supporters 
v he mot against the Red hume, buta few have defied r them port 

Hill Creek Expressway and stayed, such as 

Doe too*. ahem the sacred coke and 

Elders 
roi 

fire bums is empty. The group Bomberry e and Donn Fowles, m 
gathered for a circle to heard Gae ooh all o the Six 

of he valley's hoary. Nati Confederacy 
story buff is Glenn Atwell involved In to going negotiuions such 

of Hamilton, who said he os of with the City of Hamilton situ,. 

Thanks are era dram. the meal at Red HAI 

early Jane, Thanksgiving, potluck meal. he At meeting coke 
e Donna 

City 
said they have interior of he makeshift long- and Bombent' said they wouldn't 

asked the City of Hamilton n'pro Mme is warmed with a caaf,mn give up the fight because they were 

Donna rank,, has soma.. o f roe Real Hel Creek PP ers and P osa m para. mnd, the maka1ft In g u,,f , Thonksgivtng meal 

Valley expressway protest She attended the 

ay Swa d 
ThankxgivinR rani 

`Tall value Pad fie 
99 

l4 Blower 
hic200B1;24ce 

G 11n?aminyt 
-orn 

/2" 
Llectric Trimmet 

i 
Price in effect until Oct. 31, or while quantities last 

I C 
22 loins St., Hageraville 

ripen Mon. Fri. 9:00 4:00 
or 11 for an appointment, 

(905)768.7014 Fa (905) 768 -7016 

Red RIOt Wiry supporters gathered far a Thankegivfngf . Smmrday, (Plrmos by Ednr Gooderl 

duce the deed ta the Red Hill stove and the dirt eons is covered strong in their Whet "Yes we will 
Valley° because d carpeting, large said Nanticoke. with 
only proof the native protesters 

ts 

will of Plexigl» provides a window somberry said the people from 
acknowge. allowing light to brighten - - send them water'. and 
The scent of burning wood perm dim interior. The 

other- 
other supporters send fwd. The 

s 

the October e h et as P y blue, D R keeps he cold weather and w 

r plc -n up outside nkcshhh elements and the occupants Me Paean. dc 

long... partake of the now nation Me progreDion of 
he expressway, Or mg other reel. 

the Red Hill Valley. 
The 

hfa 
ro supporters and 

the of 
encampment 

natives 
chatl 

r 

a quietly 
they s the food the 
Thanksgiving dinner. while 

Move 
way 

alley between Mad 
Street and the Lincoln Alexander. 
Expressway The Red Hill Valley 
pruleat and squaw.. comm. .. 

Bee Bizee 5erapboohini' 
Opening Hovember 1st ._. 

48 Argyle St.. fl. 
Caledonia. Ontario 

(905) 765-2927 
BEE CREATIVE 

e s k 4 4 9 it 0. 0 ffi .i ä cyff. 
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Aboriginal Festival held as part of international cycling event 
By E. E. rEYOEIE 

I 

o n 

fear.. Ile 
Staff dd. i fu n Gage 
HAMILTON- Tbc world had Park would haw attracted more 
chance last week see indigenous children have "they were out of 
culture at the Aboriginal Reese 

n 

s J and , Jacobs Wayne. Carlow 
held Oct g o the 12 a I Hamilton's were demonstating the ors 

Bayfront Park. 

rd 
rested visitors. 

The Aboriginal Festival was pan of People 
Me Road World Cycling anta, periodically ,at booths. 

Championships hell in Hamilton. such m the Six Nations Council on 
Oct, 6 t the 12 The Mal show- Health Services. Woodland 
cased the rich heritage and culture Cultural Centre and the lake 
of the region and people could visit Thomas Lemming Centre 
from early morning to about 10 Even though there 

crowd expected the Iraq people 
who did attend were tout to the 
finest maples. Th culture 
had rood. tong, music 

dance and 10 the beautifully tufted 
lewd. 
Throughout the festival. Fedor- Cyclists from maul th world cruised into the havams alma part of thelnlee,t,nw s. l Bike roc 

were preen k wee mances presented at the main in Hamilton last u e 
uch m the )(ensue Dan the audience 

l 

with h pe Mmes. evening more new people wards. The awards will ro 
from Rumford, and Ger Bethe on of the late Elvis Presley. .ably strolling about, or held in Toronto in November. 
Aboriginal END mtertained congregating the Man . h' Manacle hait shaved in Wadi- 

Others ambled from venue to Tonal Mohawk sty.. played s soft. 

About 2,000 people mended the 

our day event( eels the aura 
ber wa much lower then expect.. 
There owns speculation as 

why the expected coma 
u materialize. such as location. 

Delmer lambs said he thought 
perhaps the asylum Park was too 
far from the 0 Om and possibly 
Gage Park would have been a be 

Nations W m 's Singe, 
by Edna Grader) 

n performed as part of the Ahoriginal Htort./ in Namihon 1. Phot 

The Aboriginal Economic 
Renewal Initiative 

presents: 

"Aboriginal Opportunities in the Manufacturing Sector' 
November.. and 11E2003 at lin Casino Rama Conference Centre in Mnpkanng First Nation 

The conference will feature plenary presentations, workshops, 
keynote discussions and networking sessions that examine: 

Case Studies on partnerships in the Manufacturing Sector 
Trends in the Manufacturing Sector 
Tax Incentives and Legal Issues 

Manufacturing Spin -offs 

Innovation Opportunities 

International Markets 
Financing Strategies 

View the agenda and register online at: 

ffikaft.eCianomicrenewal.on.ce/rnanufacturino.htm 
or contact the Conference Coordinator Bill Hay 
Tel: 1- 8138-35egoto or (705) 752 tIll 
Far. (TOS) 762-0430 

Emalh hill,itinstap :behoto.mm 

the sent.';: 1-800-832-7529 ant <mole ma gamy me &Sun no wog. 
Fxhmtrapuce is a.a,amw une can be arra* n care., ea Hay at I 47aa358-0004 «n05)752-17ee 

Dav Maraa,e from r endinaga has been nominated for an 
Aboriginal Magie Award He was on hand at the festival oo perform. 

venue 
ip sn the of etas. offered for received an iaov pplouu 

The h he weather w sunny and w Abeam. festival was a suc 

dues( pro day and cool, bol ,.- 
fortsble during M evening. People 

seemed tu 
yejust p e ndering 

and if you sa 
a 

.math you 

wold has rig g rs such 

as Dutch and German 
T h e melds oua sound of a flute 
mild be heard as il mingled and 

merged with Ne laughter of chil- 
dren playin lag. m bouncing on 
huge cushions. Their 
laugh.. blended with the sounds of 

flute as it floated above die 

crowd and drifted off in roar 
tame. 

from er Ontario ris 
played hi crate, such as drum 

maker David Rear and stone 

hulas David Mask. hwh from 
Me Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory 

Owr .lame ear 

swell a sculptor rmid he 

pmrormeda for the Queen and cess maybe n0 in the numbers, but 

played at Me Sydney Olympics and by the lucky few who wert privi- 
Mm he and his panne,, Finkle are leged to sample the First Peoples 

nominated for five Aboriginal rich Minya and heritage. 
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About 30 people participated 
By E J. G00DER 

s 
on in the day's event. Especially, 

Staff writer she said, the people "who Iced up 
Their goal on the damp morning of (heir dogs" making the event safer 
the challenge was just Io finish the for the participants. The day, 
triathlon and mite of Martin said, was "perfect' thanks s 

native community. support of toc cummunity 
The einge raise Rea and volunteers. 

collected 
eds the Two ithe Mag were Sue SI 

nord -I g toward finished was Sue 
year, next Marlin and Hill. Ilia is 

30 le participated 
Challenge 

the 

-women are 
J' Irate MN 

I ge care grandmother, 
Mort of Diabetes Pirko held Them were 14 Ideas who pied 
Oct. 4 at Chle[swn ark on Ile paled in the Rez Challenge ng 
Six Nations. included Scola 

Whir 
an.a 

Toe was sponsored by David Hilt, Rodney dir ta- 
':he Six Nation Peter Adam Anderson 
n Comm. e Six Andrew land finally 
Nations Police demurer M Tyler anHill and lJC4t 
The participants cycled and Anderson. 
cane Nnwpra the cola windy Thee women, ,. inch. 
and rainy day, but were rested Diane Hiller Whir 
with sunshine as they crossed the Tracy Deer and Kerry lait, 
finish line. Kelly Martin and lays Martin ant 
Cindy Marlin coordinator of the Arliss Sky and Reva Bombent'. 
psi Challenge said, she wanted to The mod sham n 

c 

e 

thank the e munity for its Johns and Crystal Johns, Holly 

Invitation to all 
2003 Six Nations Minors Ball 

players & families 
the 

Six Nations Minor Softball Annual Banquet 
at the Six Nations Bingo Hall 

on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18m, 2003 
at 1:0O p.m. 4:30 p.m. 

The teams are asked to bring the following: 

Tyke' Has Casseroles 
Atom- Salads (Macaroni, Potato, tossed) 
Lassie/Squirt- Relish/veggie/meat trays 

eWee. Desserts 
Bantam. Chips/Snacks 

MrdgeNJN- Buttered Rolls 

NOTE: Faraativc elections this day. 
If you returned your ball shirr hang it with you 

tlllii-10 

in the second annual Rez Challenge 
Smith and Rich P.M, Sheila Manin said she would like to thank Parks and Recreation. Chiefsward 

Silver and I", all the helped in Park, Two Restaurant. 
Mallow and Kee e. days event 

who 
the sponsors Henrag`w Canoes w and Jason 

Crystal Holly and RmaR `and of the Public Martin' Knot's larding. 
Nary lamb and Clarence leering World. Skylight Nara Six Nations 

FINISH 
ìáU.E\\GE. 11EÁ0OFO/10E7ISn__,--. 

note who participated are IMrid Elli J a:anl John., Sara lamire..n, tioed Johns, blunt Manima Ken 
/'anno... Pere Harris, Keith S(avn.Shirlo .01st,Holly Smith, Sue HaPiamr, Richard Ponders, Diane Halt 
Orrai Holly and Bra Rose. nadir ...owned) 

Inilt lit fl 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 405 -311 

AB@fA 

WEDNESDAY Samar. SUNDAY MOVnnv MOAN 

Brandy Mania 
4 p 

Ikkel 5. 
Nance LL. 6 pm 

pm 
Peewee LL 8 p 
Bantam LLJA.E 

9pm 
hlalmc WAS 

wpm 

SNSC 
67:50 pm 

HUSHLPAGUE 
Spirit vs 

Sdvedawks P. 
Maim m 
Spoilers 

P 

Bombe, 
Ipm 

Ice Mainion.. 
2 p 

Carolyn 
Lmgbwt 

Pm 
SNSC 

6,130 pm 

TTKE gam 

ATOM L 11.3.1 
HEMET LL. pro 

BANTMA AI. 4 pm 

PUBLIC SKATE 

NEW CREDIT 

SNSC 
4PM 

59:20PM 
REZ RELICS 

50 PM 

ICE 

NAM, ASCI 

8 AM44:50 PM 

SNMHA 

5.10:50 PSI 

5'atatun 
den_ 

ORRIGLIWii 

Youth Drop In 
Comm. Hall, 

8 -11 pm an 

tppm Ptn S. Wwú¢Ft. 

BASKETBALL LEAGUE. oottwwwtyyttot W iournonent Nop 15, AP moo ;aye] s , data gamma...at 
IN,P1.1C, SKATING. Mon . Wed . Fn., from Noon to ITT pn. Narrow Ow 20, Donations welcome 

NEAP WANTED AssmTANen. ugxrAC.mmAn.TENANCe mxcoANtt c awinrnm t 0191 d pick peiw. nTS a N.ad. ,., 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an carat are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 

scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: 1519) 445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 

October 15, 2003 Sports 
Tootoo becomes first Inuk in NHL as Nashville beats Anaheim 3 1 
NASHVILLE Tenn. fCP -API _ II 

didn't lake Jordan 7.3 o very long 
to w in the action in his NHL mbett 

The first Inuit to play in an NHL 
game forced Anaheim goalie 
Martin Gerber to freeze the puck 

to Thursday's game m he 
drove to the not after a rebound. 

The 211 year old winger from 
Nairn Inlet, N did d not 

then or any pó during 
Me historic event but ad 
ebvraus impression in Nashville's 
3 -1 win over the Mighty Ducks. 
"The first shift Mere, I gm the fit 
tees t of my legs and away we 

O4 Tootoo sad don, the first 

o The crowd of 160684 at Gaylord 
Entertainment 
Cane whim included his parents 
and 40 other Mends and family. 
noticed loo. 

The popularity that defined 
with the Brandon Wheat 

Kings of the WHL h. already 
taken hold in Nashville. 
Ttoo received one of We loudest 

cheers of any of the Predators dur- 
ing the organ* introductions. 
Fans chanted 

s 
n he skated 

the puck out of his own end with 

astover ry er 15 minutes to play is t 

Mird period and cheered his every 
hit. 

With 1:30 to play in the swan) 
period w with 
Rob Nadermayero^c%ofensive 
none. However, Toro lost his 
footing as rte attempted to spin 
along the boards fora hack . 
Mot and the puck slid softly all his 
stick. 

nJ 

At That point Nashville had a 2,0 
lead on rand dried goals by 

Andrea. alohans. n and Mark. 

Jnrdnn Tonton, is the first hulk to male it into the NHL 
Eat< onelbat 
'A lot of times with lyoungl guys, Not long aher. however.. helped. 

you expect to see them playa little Tiro s hti on Craig Inter 
safer to make re they don't hurt 2 of third period earned a 

(the team.,' Nashville general a Predators when 
David 

for 
Garrett Burnett 

Porte said doting me second inter- attempted to retaliate and was 

i3oO IN C srcH 0Uä 
J'J MIMI. .33;1333 

Upst - at Zebra 
COMING 
EVENTS 

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

CALL 905 765-7072 AND ASK fOR 

IS FREE! 

TERRI OR TRACES 

mwoAT ...Ay yrs.. 
m.zz 

DA FNMA SANDIDAT 

iE inn naira 

..anunmi urcmaw 
atnit.t 

a7 tors 

k. 

rt rFr , . ttt .vcttr 

Naah.ille coconvened 
Inter 3 

seconds 
and took a lead with 

DIN id Legwand's goal. 

natl., which lost a night earlier 
in Dallas, had closed within a goal 

Yiedermayer scored 41 sec- 
onds into the third period. Seigel 
Federov cad an assist Mr his lint 

member of the Mighty 

Toom ois history-making moment 
was marked with his parents, 
Harney and Rose Tootoo, in ark,. 

and clad in their Tea 
Tor, jerseys. They sat jus 

t tows 
a few 

behind the P.M. teach 
ang with their 40-menthes emravelled by airplam bus 

and car from Rankin Inlet 
Nashville. which is 3,700 kilo. 
tres south of Winnipeg. We second 
Mg or Ice 5,503-kllomcbe trip for 

talk Ton 
t 

travelling party 
uded 10 people, and hi ma her 

has been busy Ihrs week securing 

9 

tickets. They have also bought their 
arc of Predators jerseys and sou, 

venirs. and any mine Thursday 
night with flags and banners to 

But in the midst of their celebra- 
s.11 ho reminded 

of the ire n los 

loran's n's older norther, Teem. 
Judd had the dream of someday 

playing in the NHL. Terence Imt 

himself to death in August 20132 
following being charged whit dri- 
ving while impaired. 
-It's going to ere difficult?' 

game. the e. 

Mrs. 
Tooloo said More 'l'm 
going robe shedding some tears. 
We know lord, brother would 
have loved to he Mere, TOO." 

Notes: Wade bank, Dan 
Hamhuis and Wield also made 
Weir NHL debuts. H 
became We youngest defememan 

Nashville RW Scott Walker played 
in his 5130th NH1. game... Fedmo 

into the game as the leading 
scorer against Nmhville 

Rankin Inlet becomes 
Tootoo Town 
RANKIN INLET, Nunavul (CP) "He's living all our dreams. Welt 
For one hope -filled, hockey -made be showing hi re Isere 

night, they might as well chap for him and than I aloe 
Los It would be hard to overestimate 

When hometown hero ladle the anticipation 
t- five-foot- T k h- debut nrsdar odded o s 

as he fur nuk to e 190-pound frame. 
National Hockey League, Rankin This young 

a 
mans b e breaking b- 

InletwillbecomeTao.Town. Mars for Juba' mid Kusugak, 
streets will be absolutely "Its kind of like the first black 

nnmy," said nor Meal player." 
Run Rung ' Rankin Inlet day 
rusk. glued to the TV" Thompson. 15, says Too 

"Ira a vary b said a brig. light f veryon 
Bernadette chided, owner of The -I'm proud,' he says. 

for 
proud 

Sugar Rush caie. that he's playing," 
mall everybody On Tuesday, the Normal govern- 

knows 
"Ira r. 

everybody's really meat released an brin 
proud of whalhes >wmplished. Toot, poster in hopes he'll 

Anyone with a satellite ream beam a role moral for Inuit 
Rank' Inlet. k" youth. 

Warms, likely to find For soma he already is. Tuoloo is 

elf with a house full °M lñends se popular in Rankin Inlet that 
when Me Nashville Predators, who landed ar the local airport 
added Tootoo to heir f speaking across tie 

set Monday, up again. Me North, kids drolly filled 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks. inside of the terminal to greet him 
"roe m 10 a 12 guy r "Kids were haunt on the inside 

over etch him play,- amid of the building when Sr natal 
Wmh. "Thos gong to. lots down." Canadian North tspoke, 

al gatherings all over town." an Christy Brewster mid. "It small . a 
- - 

mall gather - so loud, w could hear it from 
ing in Hared. hr. About 75 the outside." < 

people from Rankin Inlet and Taomo. who is a rimer for 

Natant will be at Me game, waving Canadian Nerds. is Y .dram. 
Nunavut flags, .poring 

a 

said Brew "Everybody looks 
Canada jerseys and cheering n at him as an idol, but he's got this 

'zing way of making Mealy 
hsngoing to b said and x eloquently. Even deeper 

may. 
Kuiugak from his Nashville lhotel e, more Inuk.'" 
"We'll be lNU ursdny. ding to 

Canadian oom a ormvns on 

ticket prices to Ottawa in e 

pat of special -Cm gamafaes 
Toot, 

l since5, him been 

to 
One 

monk get so Na game. wit since his junior 
of the rakers as Nunavu with the Brandon Wheat 

Premier Pouf 
heading down 

.0 Kings. He'll watching 
house 

s 
Nashville 

Rankin 
at his uncle's beau h' 

for a great mid MAY. Ran kin Mouse) sums up the wish- 

who ark one. 
jersey 

11yoff and 

his Montreal Carlo. plays vmywhere'II hope he 

mast for ale Preds- plays gaaJP 

Laud 

of thy 
(1Wknp W 

etent. 
Ab. en 

rad Bee - 

a. N..go 
4nterm. larme 

Ian, 

mapn 

lo ere 

the IYbee 
Ikea 

norm. 

. 

oe. Iranm 

Ifari. rod 

am 

Sue 

tk 

r 

hared'% 

"OrJ 

o.n.o. Ile 
at well to 

Ise: Sr1 Noma 

ia L - 
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The latest looks)" 
kids with class 

\ 57 Norfolk St. N., 
S'mcoc, ON 

ealeadar of Events 
October 24, 254.' 
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21ST ANNUAL WATER FORD PUMPKIN FESTIVAL 
It is once again time for the FAMILY FUN, and h N. in length. All Roan um use the autumn Sunday evening). TO Pyramid is 

WarerfoN Pumpkin Festival. We WATERFORD is located 25 km and pumpkin theme to enhance approximately 24 fen high and is 

are proud to he celebrating our south of Brant.. 10106 nth of their floats. Minimum of 8 march surrounded by 4 miniature pyr - 

31rA Anniversary. Named as one Simcoe, east off of Huy 024 and ing boda- musicals Floats- clowns 
of Ontario's Best Festivals, 22 km west of Rogersville on FIREWORKS - 830 p.m. Friday 

Regional Road N. OVER 1500 CARVED LIGHT- October. 24 Waterford 
while kmaip...g. gtour qualitygwith PARADE - Saturday October 25th ED PUMPKINS AND PIRA- v (Ball PM 

COME 
Very pop- 

this ywbongnoexception. With Suring at 1230 pm Slur Route -Comedown - talcum e COME EARLY. 
all the old favorites and some new from Thompson Road, North on town to the parkna to Limited parking available at the over 

w Festival is sure Sr-James Street to Alice Street on 1500 lack -o- lanterns that were High School. No Admission 
satisfy Children and people dell Mán Street South to lights. It is the caned. school children and lit up Donations to Pumpkinfest will be 

ages. We are proud to describe biggest with 80 km of our area with lights. They will be on at the gates. R Date. 
P p test weekend as GREAT within over 240 entries and 2 hours display all weekend (Thursday m Saturday, October 25. 

2 

GARAGE 
956 Norfolk SL, N, 

426. T 

C 
o RENNAN,e . o 

BARRIS 
M Sr,. 

lEUR 

Waterford, ON.NOE IVO 
Tel: (519) 443.8643 
Fan (519) 443-4489 

LYNNVILLE FARM 

Located a the the corner 
of Reg. Rd #4 and 

#9, Lasalcttc 
(519) 443 -7591 

GODFATHER'S 
PIZZA 

f1aHRYIk Plaza, Waterford 

(519) 443-4426 

Pastry Shop & Cafe\ 
Pastry, rakes for bang 
weddings ei all 0rad 

B.R. #4 S,nwoc Hwy 

\( 1?) 42667! 

TI) B 
Financial 

Group 

(519) 443 -8550 

Come loin Us for a Day Filled with Fun! 
1500 Carved 
Lighted Pumpkins 
Entertainment 
Parade 
Decorated Homes 

6 Businesses 
Car Show 
Fireworks 

ADMISSION!!! 
OVER 100,000 VIS- 

ITORS 

TRANSPORTATION 
ON OUR PUMPKIN 

EXPRESS WAGONS 

Craft Show 
Chicken Chariot 
Race 
Smiling Faces 6 

Community Spirit 
Amusement Rides 
Mini Tracker Pull 
Contest Displays 

Spookhouse 
Little Miss 
Pumpkin Contest 
Baby Miss 6 

Master Contest 
lr. Miss 6 Master 
Contest 
And More... 

Come out to see... 

Friday Oct. 24th at 
8:30 pm -Raindate Oct. 25th 0 the arena 
Mini Tractor Pull- Sat. Oct. 25th at 

3 pm - 5 pm (beside Waterford Place Plaza) 

2 "a Pumpkin Bowl- Football game 
Sat. at 2:00 pm it Waterford High School 

swazZEFS 
11E511/RANT &BAR 

OID COUNTRY RON SLATER 
Great Wings 

STORE WELDING INC 
.Antiques &G n. ,bfcs Fab caring Sr "riding Lire. Entertainment 

80 Al St, Retirement Lodge 
Repair, Profile, Cutting :Waterford Place Plana Waterford °the parr f our inanity' lilt .aJ Noon, or On. (519) 4434004 39 Alice Street 1. 

(51,9) 443 -8077 (519) 443-4522 
eVF K(519) 4285330 

Thompson- 
Mott Funeral 

Home Inc. `- 
FUNERAL t TORS ll:ncrtinvl 

A P.,,,,Anmpa ̂ n (519) 443-6034 
Tot 1 ) g .atoe .,l..n 519 -443.5352 
wmmfn8posmOwnwlbomS.,,o 

WATERFORD WATERFORD 
LEGION IflR.1231A LEGION BR 123 

Beet ea a bun 
213 Nichol St. 113 Nichol St.. 

Waterford Waterford 

(519) 443-5123 (519) 443-5123 

CAR SHOW- Sunday. October 26 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ACIS - DANCERS &MORE! 
from 9:00 am to 4 pm at the High Outside stage at Arena. Once Drop by, sit down and enjoy! 

School. Celebrating 13 years! again Me Pumpkinfest entertain. FRIDAY OCTOBER 20th 

CRAFT SHOWS- Saturday. ,T 

[ 

stage will be jammed packed 6'. M pm. Defending Otis 

October 25 tram loam am m 6. with en 

N 
omen for the entire wpm- SummerField 

pm. Over Ira vendors of quality weekend 830 p FIREWORKS 
hod made crafts and gifts for sale. We have a great variety of enter- 900 PM SummerField 

lm io 

n 
- 

inside the High minion, NI weekend. Sunday is 

School School ao 
m 

a Arena. Only Grandparents Day, music fsa the SATURDAY OCTOBER 2515 

admission young and young at bean. BAND- 1:45 pm. $PMG Sho....., 

DIRECTIONS TO PUMPKINFEST 
FROM: 

Forteclt of /alo: loom the Peace Bridge. Hwy. 3 W. 

Weodeteak; Hwy. 59 S. 

badeo. Windsor p tI0miU 401 E to Hwy. 19 S. to Hwy. 3 E. 

Mama Falls: Hwy. 20 W. to Reg. Rd. 24 S. to Hwy 3 W. 

Rpu54Ber- Waterlee, Hwy. 24 S 

Wem111.29_15wstralk Hwy. 6 S. 

Mantillas anti. Hwy. 20 to Hwy. 66 S 

Hummnillo (West). 403 W. omit at Fiddler's Omen Rd. 

Fellow Hamilton Intl. Airport signs and proceed to Hwy. 6 S. 

1 H/AçLg LMEOR( 
30 Norfolk SL, S. 

Simu,e, On. 

(519) 4263948 

Not,[!. 6 Olsolsst. 

SERVICES 

1-800-616-0347 
411'eiro,nr to 

Water-foist l'nnrki,grat 

,z7 .. 

MAINS TATION AND PRO LID. 
COUECIABIES 

28 Alice St., 
Waterford, On 

(519) 443 -4542 (519) 443 -4411 

272 Church SL, W 
Waterford 

BRANT HERITAGE 
TRAVEL 

ASSOCIATES INC. 

Como'. Divas Road Tour 315 pm Kricket and Crew 
Sin pm - Second Thought- Rock 
E Roll 
400 pm- Krny Kanuck Kloggers 
500 pm- Seemd Thought- Ruck Re 

Roll 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 2601 

12m pm- Cameo limo Band 
45 pm- Pauly &the Ooodrellar 

-. rt pm - C.tm.0 lau Hand 

Visit us at 
isms pumpkinfesl. cola 
or for more information 

call 
(519) 443 -7492 

or (519) 443 -7834 

; DEME 

SO COME OUT AND 
HAVE SOME FUN. 

Chrysler - Dodge - It 
J BrRir 

527 Norfolk St . S, Silt 

519) 426-30 
P I4 

ICÑ CHTEti 
DOOR SYSTEMS 

R.R. # I Scotland 
(51 9) 443.5275 

Toll Free 
] -866443 -5275 
ll'1l lk9ecfixrlttéor k+, m 

TOWNSEND 
MUTUAL INS. 

Waterford, ON 

(519) 443-7231 

CREATIVE ARCIiIES 
TOUCH CABBAGE 

155 Brant n.e., HAIRSTYLING 
"Ali.' SL, W (519) 443 -5816 Brantford, Ou. Waterford 

(519) 759 -1990 (519) 4434366 

' 1568 3rd Town 
CorRt..k,n Wil..nn 

(519) 443-7183í 
( WyMaalasalaRataH. 

nfolaa Deer 

D Skin Hygiene 
Systems 

42 Thompson Rd., 
Waterford 

1-888- DEB -SOAP 

(5 9ZI7 
A 

COUGAR 
EXPRESS 

Business Services 
71 Thompson Rd., 

Waterford 
(519) 4434979 

TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 

(519) 4450868 
Fax (519) 445.0865 
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_ CONVENT 

981 Main SL, 
Waterford, On. 

I(ç519) 443 -7371' 
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MAKING HALLOWEEN FUN AND SAFE 
lihaaorinQ]] &aóA2W 

(NC) for Mosey oilers several pumpkin carving d age, especially AIDB Brand 
goblins and wretched witches. carved jaCk-o-laMern. To ensure BPs- covered with pumpkin pulp and - Liquid dag ffers a water- 
Soon children will he out ails. opus.. safety and fun and f A warred proof l traditional ban - 

treating and nothing n BAND -AID& Brand There is nothing Warn wound heals be even Jag,. and slops bleeding and 
fun as diving into a pues , ial to realms 

s 
such as reduces minor pain instantly. 

Inn to scrape tali all the weds ID ®Brand 
and pulp, but a s al Hun F 

r 

Antiseptic HAND -A11. Brand ru ,,rile 
und can coati. Being pre- O Mash end BAND- Carving Dow 

pared with the proper All. Brand 
are prod- Place pumpkin on a large. garbage 

nets will e Demises bag or newspaper for easy clean 
your fun 
compromised. 

Y 

: HMJrowEEN 
HAPpENING!' 

?menu ir... 

FAIN WEEKENDS 
Oclobdo 11'", 12", I3°' 18'", 198" 25 ". 28" 

w (519) 759-4383 "o 
m Maze 

umpur Ìaichq Hzee Iyi Stiug October V^, IS. ob 

COSTUMES NO 

. Costumes 
Accessories 

. Masks . Make- 
. Party Ware 

gm,r /Maw prkve nawween 
mttcrran®ae) 

One coupon deer r 
hphes Nov. Y/ae 

753 -2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

NMI Mao 
Mon -Fri s -B Sun si sun. t1 

r 
Halloween 
Workshop 

Saturday, Oct. 18, 2003 
10- am- 3 pm 

Social Services Gym 

(>omkes Movie 

Ages 61' 

Make -up Creations 
Make a Scary Prop 
Halloween Stories 
Costume Parade 

To register or for 
information please 

call 445 -2950 

1 

Rescarc 
shows that 5 

per cent of aI 
minor wound 
occur on fingers 

*. Fingers ate hortl 

Your ur 
irst aid 

to Draw your design on Me pumpkin 
ensure with a pencil or non-permanent 
proper marker can be 

n d removed when finished carving. 
are should 

minor Use a long, serrated knife. These 
or cuts are safer than 

Oe 
ordinary 

h d11 prod 
better results. 

Six 
Yommunity Support /resource Development 

¡.nears. 

pallor keen 
Celebration 

G allklkar otuahrn. 
a Pared* ae.kanafa 

a.wr 

Friday, 
Oct. 24", 03 

5 -8 pm 

Social Services 
Gym 

sued r. 
Pee- p«dw,.nl 

PREPARE 
FOR A 

SCAR 
r 

Rub petroleum jelly on the cut 
edges 

to extend 
the life of your 

With these pumpkin carving tips 
and proper wound care you 
Halloween is sure to be a fun ones 

For more information visit 
www.be daid.ca. 

idly. e: mI 
Johnson & Johnson 

to JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
Consumer companies. Inc. 2003 

- New. Canada 

Coming Event 
$-Falloween Dance 
Stull) October 25, 2U3 

9p -lam 
Lion, Perk Auditorium 

Music By THE BREEZE 
EXCELLENT COSTUME 

PRIZES 
'10... with a costume 

'12..'' without a costume 

Proceeds go to Six Nation, 
Nopiee All -Star hockey tram 

WE ISLAM 

PUMPKI 
CARVINGS 
CONTES 

DEAI11 INE: 
October 30, 200 

pumpkin before 
deadline date and; 

you could be a 
WINNERI 
a0Efswaob 
19)445- 

Deadline: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30', 2003 @ NOON 
Contest Rules: Bring your coloured picture to Turtle Island News, 

2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON. NOA IMO 

3 Age groups- Ages- 4 -6 7 -9 10 -12 (no photo copies please) 

NAME- ADDRESS. PHONE NUMBER- AGE:- 

V00 QOOa 92022d JQOGa aaaaaaa 

OHSWEKEN 
PHARMASAVE- Ohswekrn 
PHARMASAVE-Horerwille 
BUCKWHEATS- Hugerxvflle 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA- 
Hagersv/lle 
CAVANAGH- IDA- Hagersv(Ile 

GALAXY DOLLAR STORE 
Hagersvìlle 
ICC- Hagersville 
MOHAWK GARDEN MARKET. 
Hagersvìlle 
ZEHRS- Caledonia 
MCDONALDS- Caledonia 

SUBWAY- Caledonia 
GODFATHER- Caledonia 
DAIRY QUEEN- Caledonia 
THE OFFICE ASSISTANT- 
Caledonia 
PAULMAC'S- Branikrd 
ROCKER'S- Brantford 
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Your Health 
You make the difference - take charge of your own breast health 

e you r, a ," \ nx 
` d a rt " 

mated 21,100 Canadian cndk g 

. per cent, co incorporate cam 
(and 1a All develop 

Breast Cancer 
- 

okra 
breast 2003. Th. 
unpredictable breve" Me Foundation. 

he NJ 8 k the 
frequently diagnosed your ores heat mom. shows tba 
Canadian nfing for health. According the a balanced diet. inclW'ng five 

H of all 
women. 

wall as «I Canadian areas Can m remiss or Tint and vegnu 
our wives and Me daughters F m he leading hies day is another ry 

V d husbands. fahera al volunteer based organisation step. Main ahealthy gh,a 
ales. and friends. All ages all dedicated the fight against weight gain of iw Mlle kg ( I 

woks of life. lees lifestyle risk. especially 
'We a ign,ant -'fife in after menopause. 

Seven steps to a healthier lifestyle 
O.-Research sbuws that lifestyle. Step 15: FOHOW cancer screening 

mends siting the following st, to exams with a health profosional. For 

> " m g 

wnh 
Cm- r 

',Monal. and women 

d g r 

.nJ bv. nkm anova 
comer r. 

Fteraunt, 

urea intake 
dunks a der 

instructions both. home and ai work 

physically when disposing of 

n 

F....1' 
oh bJ .D.D.I 

see iii risen ticieli arts You, Me Canadian 

ri, 

wxancerao 
_Jll ar out 

r 

© 
Hallh Centregangers 

OHSWEKEN 
We rill All Date's 

Prescriptions 

^ n 

445-4 471 

doveloping breast cater. 
In the aWience ofd are to dam. 

Not only 
M1 

studies reinforced and early Jews' 
r. evidence are vaInahle lilijiN hs the 

points 'I not to eradicate M 
greater threat the .T find 

.a more about breast health find 
previously suspected, 1f the vital work of the Canadiana, 

k I al.,11.l inca. to test Cantle Frundat,n v 

fan one drink per dayr set .cbef 1 

are g00-387-9816.- News Canada 

Two Lone.° _ t "r" Y 

DR. RICK. P. 

OPTOMETRIST - 

" r 

FS PHARIVÌASAVE': 
PHARMA Y 

For PxeMM.1001 Service) 

F.: 752,796D 

cr MARKETS PHARMACY 

nhCrr.r,. nh,. 

nab . , »0artr 

av' ` a-, ... 
765 -1971 

Jab n \li \:, i i AI oil 

Echinacea Anyone ? ?? 
People have used Echinacea for treating tonsillitis, boils, 

b migraines, pain wounds, hemorrhoids, and 
h the most studied and probably most common 

of this herb has been in the treatment of the common 
cold. 

The current thinking is that Echinacea may have a role is 

shortening the during f cold :1 taken when symptoms 
begin. The first Sign of a cold ' usually a dry , scratchy 

^° ^ vaea ̂ ° twi " ̂  ̂ ' South 

pp SHOPPERS Iq 
e1DRUG MART -- 

FAIRVIEW 

PE 
DEMO 

OÑT 
no 

it Rau r ono HOURS:a 
Moa a Sa¢ 

a 

(519) 756 -8680 

0nu Problem wmRllg Nelpllne -. -- 
. 1-888-230-3505 

- r.. w -a 
onuneo 

M 

«aide ak let, ,,,,,,iaa 

Young Soak. Bobo, 
& G 4 

ft 
Donors of ne 

HOURS. Oa" 
lams n / 

,, ,t 

_ - 

31 William 8 Ikon 
51q ( 1 759-2250 

throat followed by a runny nose. Echinacea s available 
variety of forms (tablets, capsules, tinctures, or 

extracts), but is used to treat a cold, a person should aim 
dairy doer equivalent m Ig of the i a root three times 
daily. 

There is very little evidence to support the use of 
Echinacea in the prevention of the common cold, but if 
one is to use it for this purpose it is important to limit the 
duration of use to no more than 8 weeks in a row, 

Eehinacea is believed m work by boosting the immune 
system, but if taken too long is can have the opposite 
effect. 

Because of the potential immune system effects, some 
individuals should not Echinacea. If you have any med- 
teal conditions, take any medications, or have any gues- 

u 

lions. please consult your Live Well pharmacist. 

See your Live Well Pharmacist for advise 
on which products/ treatments to use. 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 

DOVER APOTHECARY K 
J ., H 

iGnx 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare (fe kwic.com 

"A Different 
Kind of 

-aT» s Any. 
Drugstore" 

oe. iye 

John Noble : 

H Home ¡ 

97 MI Pleasant SI. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 

(519) 756-2920 
Fax (519) 756J942 

johuser@on.ailan.com 

m" " " 

Check out our Website at wwwatheturtlelslandnews corn 

October 15, 2003 twat 15 

Thanksgiving Pine Tree Centre of Brant style, fun and feeding hungry 

LB Toile Pros or Dal. ne Powleu s and the Pineree centre's yourte group enjoy 
Thanksgiving dinner in the rentre Thursday. 

The lineup la OM into the Mile ive Centre of etrame annual 
Thanksgiving dinner stretched down weep When the dining room 
filled up some people, including Pine Tree centre employees familles 
look advantage of die nice weather and enjoyed a picnic aryle thanks. 
giving dinner anode in Ne Parking for and loved that turkey' 

Trudy Janes executive director of the Pine Tree Centre In Brantford Ont, said they 3)17 people 
uncle coked a lead t lea seven big turkeys" at the annual Thanksgiving dmnen Jane. said they don ipiir Hie 
dinner on lo ,sake any money but she iv p x she d for families v 

the oppornmiy to have a Hire turkey 
_ 

otherwise Qend.'fh. f a day, Jones 
said was indicated by all thn ',faro viii,. 

i Attention: 
Teams & Organizations 

are you holding a fundraising dance? 
Would you like to encourage our community to be 

mindful about preventing FA S. D_ 

Would you like to receive 200 FREE 
"Glow -in- the -DARK' 

cups to serve your drinks 
call the Dogewadihsnye Program 415 -4922 

to arrange to pick up 4 posters and your reusable 
cups for your dance and for your patrons to keep. 

Table Talkers are also available, but most be 
returned. 

1111111111Mmt- 
,x Nations 1.3ay Care Parkin 

braT 

Any e who sha vane.. fed including oto /out A.m5N,. 

Congratulations!! 
Grand River 
Employment 
And Training 

on the completion of your 
New State of the Art 
Training Centre and Facility 

Best Wishes 
for Continued Success 

rFom, 
RJ & Staff 

RJ 
Wholesaler 
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ESTATE 
INFORMATIONS 

SESSION 
(WILLS/POWER OF 

ATTORNO) 

LTC/HCC Health Advocacy Office 
invites you to an information ses- 
sion October 28, 2003, 1:303:30 
pm at the lay Silverheels Complex 
Boardroom. The presenter will be 
Karen Davis, Estates & Governance 
Officer, Indian & Northern Affairs 
Canada 

Please call Lynn at 445 -4481 to 
register. Deadline to register is 

October 24, 2003 

SPORTS 
REPORTER 

9"1/ Turtle Island News is seeking a 
Sports Reporter/ General Assignment 

Reporter 

st be abler aeon env rronment, able to meet deadlines 

nd like muting park 
Must be aka take Mafia 
Preference will M anon to Ír'malig n graduates. 

If this is YOU 
please submit your rerumi and rover 'eau to: 

The Eviller 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Bes 
Ohs 

,ken, ON 
has 

or I ms: 1510) 445 -0865 

eA 

l-We are presently seeki, a full time individual 
previous sales experience. C J 

rocen1 graduate of recognized marketing or adorn,,,,, p . 

T. oral candidate will possess excellent communication skills, b 

energetic, outgoing and 
1 

naming deadlines 31, will also 
have aÌd drivers license. acm ami he abler work flexible hours. 

¡os a YOU 

please submit you resume and rover late ro: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island Note 

P.O. Box 329 

Ohsweken, ON 
NOA ISIS 

or 
Fax: (519)445Á865 

We wish aio chunk all Mires 

jj Job Connect 
A Youth Program Targeting Individuals 

16-24 Yens of Age 
Learning is life long... It goes on and on... 

AM so do Opportunities 
Contact Team Members today to make an appointment 

Find out about Labe. Market Information... 
employment. experience 

We oesist with job searehes. resumes and cover letter. 
Contact Reeky or Trevor ® (519)- 445- 2222 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2200 Chierpood Road, 

000,1: 
Dab 

°dv landnewrsvom is 
lardnews.COm 

- - A Newspaper 
Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

new 
NO 

CARBON 

available si)sauv attars 

Saturdays 
PLASTIC 

wind 
minim, 

DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES ING 

.....and more 
brae 

Bavr;e° 
With Teem 

roura ma,a 

Telephone 
The 

Turtle Island 
News 
519- 

445 -0868 

575-8311 1-800-7.-7808 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you to get started 

Offering_ SHAW. GTAW. OMAN: FOAM. High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 

MIG courses also available.,Day k Evening claws k TPA fronted 
COMPLETION 

Test Centre 

FUNDING ethic for those who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE Its COMPLETION OF COURSE 
hots of job 15Gr0unh. for certified welders Give us a call or drop . 

15 Green. Real. Caledonia, ON N3W 1X1 
d 

Phone A Fax (905) 765 -3066 

colesschool @mountaiaeable.net 

E GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ID The contra ésn.'o B[1189, .warm, on tao 
ier (JIr) sggn Fa (510) 4954777 Toll Fr- t 888-218-8 do - www.greatsn.com 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 
A,firwwvaroo Clerk CarhA Iran 

Win,lA 
p Centre, 

2,82 ákN 24îU3 

a m i augas 

Nina 
Frat 

Credit 
T.S.A. pep. hMa18 mama 

awas.vn....- a. imam, core amrman 
s3o.000 /rr Ixakmu, zoos® pm 

B 

re` 

nana r eramno pian 

Friendship Centres. T01.10 

Wall''. 
547,0001, - 

ora,mzom03 ®5aroprmn 

a 
Friendship Comm. - 

tWO . 

WARS, 
tkaoW 2l. gg 

IledthResiArch 
m 

CnmmawcamaCommnor P TB.A. November', aw 

rama mTrana.. ad 
rwe 

hneaallie2E Tare Owen II anlmanp. 

111. /rip SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

r. xralta services Fan -Tina &v_7h 31371na moon í5e8 T 

tux Nations Council T.B.0.1.1 214 
Name 

unt 

October 15, 2003 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
First Noma. group seeks judicial 
licence 

RONDO (CO 
Mackenzie Valley water licence yarded Canadian Zinc Corp., saying 
the licence didn't incorporate ...oils recommended by an env. 
mental Mw. 
The tenant tnrnnnn Butte Done Band, Pehdveonii First Nvimis and ieb C'M10 

n N' m fled orb m Federal Court on Fridity 
an ml act . g th h dei en by the Mackenzie and 

Ilniner Board 

Canadian Zinc is developing a mine in the Northwest Territories war 
NtManni National :n Po.. murk heritage site. 

Wept... Valley Environmental Impel /hunt 

in 

concluded the mine: likely to have 'f p 

t and around the park along the N.WroYukon boundary. 
r. application hoard in issuing Me licence did 

not crpn Ihe conditions which had been 

by Mackenzie Valley ta Impact Review 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development d dill not ade- 

quately con I with Me applicants," mid in a reMase. 

lbv lut Nations group wams the dtians ree its by the 

impact review board and the minister be incorporated in u new licence 
md make representations 

rid Can 

nary lieu 

The review 
of lboard ng, and polishing ponds to establish me integrity of Me 

The 

sites. 

company said it believes all appropriate procedures were followed 
and was confident old h resolved with the framework 
of an agreement silsigned 

n 

the Nahanni BU Band a 

LOI week, the ompanwannounced mati raising $25 million 
Waugh a private e placement oot 2.5 million 

it 
through Marts a Ma 

ceMs r share and 2,5 milion units consisting of one common sham 
ana one half warrant at 50 cents per unit. 
Tvis half warn. will endue ihr holder to purchase uncommon share 

at w its per smug rra a period of eighteen months 

Canadian Zinc shares ITSKClNI were up In cents to SO cents in trad- 

ing Tuesday on the room° Snick Exch.. 

Alta's longest over under study at oilsands hearings in Fort 
McMurray 
FORT MCMURRAY. Alta (CP) One of Alberta's longest rivers is 

under the MiCTOSCO, these days as representatives government 
rind the environment try m determine how much oilseeds 

growth mewaterway can 
durAthabasca River has n the topic of many ho to of 

ing two this of hearings this full in Fort MAturay. The fair set cony 

Md.. Canadian Natural Semitones Ltd .h Sa.S "billion Hermon A- 
mt. proposal. Hearings currently undernas r valve newel all 51.11 

Carla'. 42-billion 'Aka Mine pmjne 
°Penis mining is a wateeintensive prises, kind Me Athabasca River 

would be the for the plasmo. 
nnlias, aboriginal leaden anal conservation 

sthresh,. must be dale ind before more oilsands wmparr coma. rive, 
arc granted 

a pnrhlern it you don't know the threshold of 
n 

Add 

licences," Archie astral. chief of Me 

ddregMa rs atthe first nearing. 

"What in mild, ,o maze'!° he asked. "Would you rather have nit or water 

band represents 55 per cent of tee aboriginal population in 

lava 
' 
aims bow regulators could Mu. OUI approvals without 

the completion ific study currently underway to demqinne 

how much water Mc river can allen' lose to industry and still 

tain a healthy moos.. 
That study is being done by a multi-stakeholder tromP PPSd Mc 

Cumulative I..ronmental Management Association, 

president 'hx1 estimate the study will 
Sapient 
The group was founded 2000 and small pupìc. arch 

M three yeas. But with )m a table e all Swam need- 

ing co m, the process has been slower tiicipatedi,i 

-Everyone as the table hm a voice,'' nwalaki mid I don't apologize 

Ibr lai al all Thais the nature of doe beast 

Ostn waki said the work is not simMc becaus, Ywere develop 

science as we go g. believes 114 rivet can 

sumain the two projects in addition the several oilsands operation. 

already 

'underway In nortMm Alberta" In b oil MM1 Iaa r ngs, the 

;departure Alberta °mall annual volt 
ume of water availabk f Me Athabasca finer is sulll 
Sit I I landC.NRUst requested alloc,ion and 86 1 , 1 0 0 . Mai 

nt mean Alberta Environment has wawa 

National 7 

Haida leaving for Chicago to retrieve 

VANCOUVER (CP) They war a delegation of 30 Haida travels to recent years. the Halda has per - 
andm1Hd graves. the Feld Museum of N world-renowned museums 

r1M1eologiv n the laze 19th and History s late sn New York and Oakland, as well 
early 20th centuries Inches. look "repatriation", 'the return of about as the Museum of Civilization in 

right thing m bap. 140 ba, skulls and some nearly Hull, Que", the Royal B.C. 
has arig0nal Peoples such act bodies Museum 

s the Haida of the Queen Charlotte ,H Oncewe're don rebury at Me 

Elands were thought to be drib, will be close more ra 600 University of B.C. to m Haida 
weve t reburied from about seven remains. Helen Robbins, the Field 

Museums wanted to chronicle 
so 

and ether private whin " Museums repatriation pe ation scialist 
their history and fate for posterity. on mays Lucille Bell, heritage said negotiations between the 

Me But da didn't and for once of the Haida and Haida began about 
e past eight yeam have C tree. There art some bud ears ago.The Haida remains 

Gave, and successfully a involved with what we're Mng 
t 

Ile Field Museum were collect- 
ing with museums in North ing hack from Field Museum" ed by archeologists during one 

meroa for Mt ren,rn of their last lo Is difficult for the expeditions Queen , 

ncestors' remains. This weekend delegation le have to see. In Charlottes "n 189) 1901 and 1903. 

energy systems 
,71/101,11 OPEy 

HAOERSVILLE 
WOODSTOVES 

AND FIREPLACES 
Wood Burning 

Our units include advanced two tier combustion 
double wall convected air systems 
Low stove installation clearances 

Replaceable internal parts make it an investment 
for a lifetime. 

Gas/Propane 
The rustic charm of a wood stove with the 

convenience of natural gas or propane. 
Direct/Conventional vent is ideal for woodstove 

replacement 
Operates without the need for electricity, Pico, igni- 
tion. Effective radiant and convective heat output. 

Inserts 
Thinking about converting your existing masonry 
wood fireplace or your zero clearance .void fire- 

place, into an attractive efficient source of gas heat? MI 
Come to Heritage enemy systems and see your 

future 

Come in & visit our Showroom at 
21 King St. East 

located at P &R Starter & Alternator 

CALL: 905 -768 -7688 r 
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BIRTH FOR SALE 
JONATHAN VACUUM CLEANER 
We are Me proud parents of now 3 SALES A SERVICE 
little girls Our newest package Hoge selection o new and used: 

arrived to us at the Prince Albert Filter Queen, Kirby, Triatar, 
is Hospital on September Miracle Mate, and more. 

Kamm ware-ìss) Free Estimates on repairs. 
3mlynv weighed elMtmc 21 Bags bets and pens 
inches long. We look forward to We lake trade-ins. 
introducing her to our family and Payment plans available 
friends hack home this summer. THE VAC SHOP SO ARGYLE 
Thank God for another Daddies Sr. NORTH CALEDONIA ON 
Oìrl, Mommies Angel and fur 1905) 765 - 0306 
"Butterfly Kisses.. 

P nett: tin and Kim 3mnathan FOR SALE Grandparents: Keith and Shelly 
Jonathan PPaintball Equipntent 
Great Grandparent Maizie Gum, Balls. C(}. Tanks etc. 
Ionalhan Gun repairs available on site 

The vac Shop 
PO Argyle SI. N. 

Caledonia, ON 
M51765-0316 

FOR SALE 

Wood 45 W r02e 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 
systems, 
Allo osier sterna cleaned. 
All 

drains, cleaned. 

Call Johnny 905 772-3792 

FOR SALE 
Drywall For Sale 
'oldb nd 5.1/2" - 58.99 /per 

sheet Custom size orders on 

Cash and carry. NO TAX 
Call 1905061.4859 
01(905)765-0444 

,;'41 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

UMPKIN CARVIN 
CONTEST 

DEADLINE: 
October 30, 2003 

deadline date and you 
pumpkin before; 

could be 

WINNER! 
2208 QûEFSWOOD RD. 

(519) 445 -0868 

Reach your 
target market 

Advertise 
in 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

with a distribution 
of over 10,000 

call 
445 -0868 

fax: 445 -0865 

L WN 4 YS - kn 
Grounders 

are available 

e,Kmea: kssun tie. 

(519) 443-5837 

lJR1JlJ Ili' October 15, 2003 October 15, 2003 

COMING EVENTS HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS 

Six Nations Annual Veterans Work from home 
Parade Morn S50085000 pad to full- 
Sunday Omar 19, 2003 lime 
Parade leaves Community Hall Full training provided, for free 

12,10pm info. Call. 1. 888. 724.5201 

Six Nations Veterans Park Ipm. 
All Family wreaths in memory ofy WANTED 
loved ones with be pku<d at 12pm 

Please Concoct Nina Burnham 
445-2925 to have named placed 

on list. 

COMING EVENTS 

All are welcome ro the 35th 
Annual Indian Handicraft Bazaar, 

Sat Nov. 120033.9am - 4pm Ar 
Ohsweken Community Hall 
Complex on the Fairgrounds, Six 
Nations 
Neat Ding your donation of 
pennies for te Heart and Stoke 
Foundation of Ontario. 
Fresh home bating and home 
cooking in the dining hall. 

L01mn - h31pm. 
All handicraft handm: Iwally. 
Sponsored FY inde,45 dcm Indian 
handicrafter. 
NO tickets allowed or talks. 
FREE ADMISSION 

COMING EVENTS 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST A 
SILENT AUCTION 
WOO All You Can Eat 

Sunday October 1901 

at the Grand Jukebox Located 
athe Great Building 

Dam 

All procee ds ds wrm go towards 
Rachel Martin who will be tune. 
dune to a Boston 
Clinic when se undergo 
Proton radiation Treatment for 
8 wee. 

Small Variety store in Ohsweken 
looking for matute, reliable help. 

Pan- 
m 

,1 an evenings weekends. 
Please send resume t roan. 
549, Ohsweken, Osmio, NOA 

IMO 

WANTED 
5 Shot clip fm a Winchester 100 

semi is 306 or 243 

D. buy clip u whale sun. sun. 
Call anytime on cell at 

5-4636 «alto 6:00p.m at 

home 65 -7881 Ask for Leon. 

SIX NATIONS VETERANS 
1,1 XI REMEMBRANCE 
DAY PARADE A SERVICE 
Sunday October 19, 2013 

parade win orm up as the 

Community Hall al I2,30p.m. a nd 

move Me Veterans Memorial 
for service at I :01p.rn we 

invite all members Ruin the com- 
munity and take part 
in the Remembrance Day Service. 

reception in the Community 
Hell will follow the service. Any 
interested community members 
who wish to 

ory of a family veteran, are asked 

to the following organizers 

by Thurs! Oct 16, 2003. 
Ms. Nina Burnham at 
(519)64412925 or 
Mrs. Vera Monture at 

1905)766.1406 
The family wreath laying will take 
plie at 12:30 p.m, prior Io the 

parade and service. 

Remembrance Day I 

Turtle Island News is marking Remembrance Day ' 

with a special November f i ", Remembrance Day Section. 

If you would like to mark the 
memory of your special veteran with a Remembrance Day 

message, poem, or photo, 
please contact Turtle Island News 

Sales Executive Lester Green at (519) 445 -0868 

Space is limited so book early! 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE 15 5:00 EM. FRIDAYS 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

- 

NOTICE 
To ALL Six Nations Members, 

Q &A Session on Border Crossing: 
Issues and Concerns 

Special Guest U.S. Consul General, 
Antoinette Marwitz 

Come one Come all! 
October 166h, 2003 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Holiday Inn, Convention Centre 
1485 Garrison Rd., Fort Erie, ON 

905- 871 -8333 

Rusk/less Direct y 19 

AUTO PARTS 

MODERN 
Specielaing fn 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO ' 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.H,51 Scotland, Ontario NOE IRO 

I toaraDmrmét ID Systems 

Proaramming S t0.41) 
UV Cards S225.00 
30 Dar Warranty 
For more information 

Call Sit-N- Bull Satellite 
Visit nr 'Maire www-sitnbullsatellite.corn 905 765 -5780 

WE BUY L SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEOS VIDEO GAMES " 

Sony Mea sties IBM 

.awe 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

Tel: (5191 445-2981. Fax:15191 445-4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 150 

HESS PERFORMANCE 
GENERAL REPAIRS TO ALL VEHICLES 

NO GST/PST 
ww.v.he..perform.nce. corn ram 

LEND 
WESTIN 
GT STYLING 

ALYTtYPRIES 

SPEED PRO 
APC 
WINGS WEST 

FMi?E R'TN 
gGq;EIN1f¡M'H1 

14A.Y7{a.itOI.iJDl. an. 

PIMPS WAEfBSTRfAfMPNT 0y511510 

DRILLED' ttiì' L. Lf -.-... nF aF tnt f Call 
IblI 443-4440 - Watcrfo d 

or Poil free at: 1-1766-7444436 

If you start hearing things 
go bump in the night, rest assured 

we're not one of them. 
Turning on your furnace every fall can be a 

lime scary, unless you depend on the quality 
and reliability of Lennox. 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W IMO 

Bus: (905) 765 -2627 
Fax: (905) 765.8527 

LENNOX 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basmwrpom Cisanis Retaining maid and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
Nmvnvndal fora IMtg weeper hie inuiAr Mnamnnnb nnA Ma, 
R.R. I,Hagerswille 768 768-3833 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Tel: 51,14S 
xi 5415 0 -2865 

mail: 
U llen suk'Ihertmlcin- 

O loltdim.da.td 

A Newspaper 

Invest M Tar 
Buafnem 

VIM a Teem of 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
Telephone 

'hc 
Turtle Island 

Néws 
519- 

445 -0868 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS 

COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS 6T': 

445.0868 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519445 -0868 
F G 5 

Email: adve @t le i t dnews.com 

ewspa 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
a Team of Professio0, 

46. :;,: 

Telephone the 
Turtle Island News 

519 - 445 -0868 
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20 October 15, 2003 

Canadian Forces Leadership and Recruit School gives taste of army life 

Section three Bravo platoon takes a break at Camp Farnham, an armed forces training camp near 
Montreal. The day started at 5:30 a.m.,. All Canadian Armed Forces personnel attend the centre (below) 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Montreal Que: For 70 
potential aboriginal 
recruits the Canadian 

Armed Forces Leadership and 
Recruit School is an entirely differ- 
ent lifestyle. 
Their day begin at 5:30 a..m. , for 

some they learned to make their 
beds, regulation style of course, it 

was breakfast, a 3 km run and by 

noon and lunch they had put in 

almost a full day. 
Then it was an afternoon of mili- 

tary strategy, history in class- 
room. 
The three week introduction 

to the army is a special pro- 
gram aimed at increasing the 
numbers of aboriginal people 
in the Canadian Armed 
Forces. 
Turtle Island News visited the 

Canadian Forces training 
school just outside Montreal 
Quebec Recently to get a taste 
of what the aboriginal recruits 
spend their time doing from 
day to day. 

PRTC members learn to rapel at Camp Farnham. The techiques are all 
part of basic training for all recruits or enlisted 

Six Nations own Jim C Powless and Gordon Hill made it through the three week aboriginal entry program 
and are considering joining.The (below) Canadian Armed Forces mega complex near Montreal is the 
training centre for all Canadian troops. 

Platoon Alpha takes a break from ropelling on the second day at Camp Farnham Troops stayed at the 
camp in tents. (Photos by Jim C. Powless and Lynda Powless) 

A pyrotechnic demonstration included setting off smoke grenades 

During graduation ceremonies Inuit throat singers perform 
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